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How They Eat in 
Japan v
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4F YOU could see the thin era that 

the people in some countries have 
for dinner and the way they eat t 

t hem, you would laugh, Indeed, and 
then If you should visit those coun
tries and do as the otheifrs4*oys and 
girls do. you would laugh still more.

I believe you would like Japan beat. 
True, you would not have any chair 
to sit oft, nor any knife fork or 
spoon, but then you would have -two 
dainty little sticks, which the Japan- 

children call “chop-sticks,*' and
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which they use very cleverly. Then, 
besides, there Is always such a lot 
of candies and other sweets, ami what
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you could not eat you would be not 
only allowed but expected ty take 

Think of that:
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tHI.home with you.
Often, at great feasts, the guests 

bring their servants, wllo carry bas
kets, and whatever is left from din
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is packed In these baskets am y *yZX

would have the same o\- -,
but very different disli- V*^ f

believe, you fP \ /
That is live ti V

aner 
taken home.

In China you 
“chop-sticks," 1 Wiio ïfew IFsüjldl SM ImA IPip ii & Siowàrift1■specially, 

like at all.
crabs, and very tiny ones, too.

Just as dinner is ready the crabs 
are. put in a dish of vinegar, 
makes them quite lively. Next they 
are removed to a covered dish and 
placed upon the table. Then, when 
overy one Is ready, the cover is taRxni 
off. Those crablets don’t hesitate \ 
second, hut scramble out and run for 
their lives.

But the guests are in a big hurry, 
too. They seize them with both 
hands, and filling their mouths as full 
as thev can, they swallow the wrig
gling things as though they were the 
daintiest bits imaginable. I do not 
know whether they are better or 
worse than roasted spiders. These 
you would get in New Caledonia—and 
some people who have eaten them 
say they taste like nuts and are very 
nice.

In India they would serve you 
roasted worms instead of fruit at*nJes- 
yert, and in Burmah locusts stuffed 
and fried. In Siam you would be 
treated to ants’ eggs, and some of our 
own Indians think they can offer a 
guest no greater delicacy than roast- ( 
ed grasshoppers. So you see there 
are many kinds of tastes.
“Table manners also vary greatly.

kw you must sit cross-legged 
usliion and eat with your fln- 

the same dish that every
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AAsks Cure for Frostbites HU-1"

Do you or any of the constituents know of 1 
anything that will entirely cure, or even 
relieve, in some measure, the agony of 
frostbitten feet? For ten years X have suf- , 
fered excruciating pain from this cause. 
First comes 'he horrible itching, followed 
by aching ami burning. My toes are swol
len to twice their nornyi*-jsize. Five physi
cians have failed to Jive mt the slightest 
relief. Would you usivise mAtft consult a 
ft ot specialist, or tc/g<> to a tuiSKiUlXx Local 
remedies, such as cold w iter, snowanu ,• ,al 
tar, bring only partial and temporary ull»'- 

, vlatlon. Kindly tell me of some way in 
which f could rid myself of this norrihle 

It. M. (Camden, N. J.i
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WTen I tried it, it sailed about a hundred yards without touch
ing the surface.

Dear Tommy—This is a diagram of a nfew coasting scheme. It 
works iust like a flviner machine.torture.

I hope you believe that had 1 known 
of anything which promis*! even an 
hour’s* mitigation of the "torture” I 
should have written to you by return 
mail. Yes, and put a special-delivery 
stamp upon the letter! 1 beg, now, that 
if any reader can speak of a “certain 
cure," hr or she will communicate it to 
me, accompanied by a stamp for for
warding it to the sufferer, 
your place, T should at onc< consult the 
"best specialist In such maladie that I , 
could find in Philadelphia or n New !

It seems horrible that one should ) 
endure what you describe for ten weeks 
—much less, for that number of years.
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Public Manicuring
E was a good-looking man. well- 

dressed, and quiet in his appear
ance. He even rose to give an 

I elderly woman his seat, at which xih- 
asual exhibition of politeness the girl 
fpposlte looked admiringly at him. He 
did not whistle, he did not smoke, al
though it was a seat where smokir^ was 
allowed, and thei^ was not a sign of a 
toothpick about him.

And then—he drew forth a pec.rl-han- 
dled penknife, and began to manicure 
K*ft nails! More and mere absorbed he 
grew, quite oblivious of the it. terest of 
the girl opposite. And as lie- dlligejttly 
pared ami scraped,' his lips formed in a 
pucker, and he began to whistle. Lit
tle by little the marks of the gentleman 
disappeared, and those of the boor .in
creased. A sudden motion tipped bis 
hat back on his forehead, and as he 
drew out his handkerchief to polish the 
newly manicured nails the foreordain
ed .toothpick came out with it, and was 
promptly Inserted in his mouth. 4 

The girl opposite, who was an ardent 
type-hunter, took out the little note
book she always carried, and wrote 

“Dr. Jeykll becomes Mr. Hyde
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But when it left the surface he got rattfedt* \Then Papa tried it. He started off fine—
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••Nettling Like Leather”
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V*»V-=oHO rounded the science of bot- 

any\ Linnaeus, a shoemaker. 
WlicA disclosed the beauties 

and marvel! of antique sculpture? 

Wincklemaq, a shoemaker.
Who was Hiiu mainstay of the So- 

viety of Antiquaries? Joint Bond, a 
shoemaker.

Who write “The Farmer’s Boy"? 
Bloomfield, a shoemaker.

Who established the "Quarterly Re
view”? Gifford, a shoemaker.

Who founded the Society of Friends? 
George Fox, a shoemaker.

Who started the Ragged School 
movement? John Pounds, a shoe-
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Who gave the Bible to the Chinese 
in thetr own mother tongue? Dr. Mor
rison, a shoemaker.
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4r/«/th? names whiclv IBesides, among T *sr#2have become in greater or less degree 
household property mây be found 
Hans Sachs, the poet of Nuremberg; 
Richard Savage, ■ Sir Cloudesley 
Shovel, the redoubtable admiral; Sir 
William Reed, the Radical Hardy, the 
astrological Partridge, Sir Simon Ayre, 
Jacob Boehm, Samuel. Drew, Hans 
Christian Andersen
Dr. Kltto, Thomas Edward, the Banff 
naturalist ; and last, but not least, 
William Carey, the virtual founder of 
the Baptist Missionary Society. Al> 
these were shoemakers before they 
turned their thoughts and energies 
Into other channels. U*
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yDr. Marshman, A I

Just then august of wind struck and he slipped off the sled. He landed on hts head in a big snowbank, and got real mad
Yours. ~ WILLIE* .about it. €>
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